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Lambert's Cove Country Inn 

"One of the Best"

Lambert's Cove Country Inn is a delightful establishment that was

originally built as a farmhouse in 1790. The inn is situated among acres of

green grass, fragrant flowers, trees and meadowlands in West Tisbury.

Guests are welcome to relax in the parlor, catch up on reading in the

library or wander the grounds. The inn also has a large produce garden

and hen hutch in keeping with the building's colonial roots. For dinner,

there is the acclaimed Lambert's Cove Country Inn Restaurant. Rates vary

with the season.

 www.lambertscoveinn.com/  inquires@lambertscoveinn.com  90 Manaquayak Road, Vineyard Haven

MA

 by Booking.com 

Ashley Inn 

"Delightful B&B"

Located in the heart of Edgartown on Martha’s Vineyard, this inn is 1.6 km

from the Edgartown Lighthouse. A seasonal complimentary breakfast is

also served from May 1st to October 31st. Guest rooms at the Ashley Inn

are individually styled in antique furnishings and light colours. They all

include an en suite bathroom and cable TV. Waterfront dining is available

nearby at The Seafood Shanty Restaurant. It offers free WiFi access and a

garden patio. The Edgartown Ashley Inn has a common living area with

books and an outdoor hammock. Joseph Sylvia State Beach and South

Beach are both 5 km away. The Edgartown Golf Club is 800 metres from

the inn.

 www.ashleyinn.net/  relax@ashleyinn.net  129 Main St, Edgartown MA

 by Booking.com 

Hob Knob 

"A Rich Heritage"

This luxury Martha’s Vineyard accommodation boasts an on-site spa and a

private charter boat for fishing or scenic cruises. Joseph Sylvia State

Beach is 3 miles away. Each guest room at the Hob Knob features a flat-

screen cable TV, free Wi-Fi access, and a refrigerator. They are classically

decorated in light colours and plush bedding, and offer bathrobes and

natural bath amenities. Guests can relax at the Martha’s Vineyard Hob

Knob Spa, which offers massage services and other body treatments. A

state-of-the-art fitness centre and steam room are also featured. A full

breakfast is provided every morning. Afternoon tea is available for guests

to enjoy in the lush gardens. The Martha's Vineyard Museum is 5 minutes’

walk from the inn. Edgartown Golf Club is 1 mile away.

 www.hobknob.com/  info@hobknob.com  128 Main St, Edgartown MA
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Charlotte Inn 

"Exquisite Accommodations"

Set on a quiet street in historic Edgartown, this home was built in 1866 for

the owner of a whaling company. Now, it is one of the island's most

tasteful and meticulously maintained and decorated inns. Each of the 25

rooms is adorned with mahogany furniture, lush Italian fabrics and brass

lamps. Guests are welcome to enjoy tea and cocktails in the common

room or take a leisurely stroll through the garden and courtyard. The

excellent in-house restaurant, L'Etoile, is open for dinner and Sunday

brunch. Keep in mind, the hotel does not allow children under 13 to stay at

the establishment.

 www.thecharlotteinn.com  27 S Summer St, Edgartown MA

 by nilsrinaldi   

Edgartown Inn 

"A Colonial Inn"

Edgartown Inn has seen many changes since its construction in 1798.

Several additions were made to assure modern day comforts, but the

structure of the building and the charm remains. Feast on a full country

breakfast indoors or outside among blooming flowers in the garden dining

area. Rooms are tastefully decorated and include private and shared

baths. Several noteworthy people have occupied guest rooms, including

Nathaniel Hawthorne, Senator Charles Sumner and President John F.

Kennedy.

 www.theedgartowncollection.com/the-edgartown-inn-

details/

 56 N Water St, Edgartown MA

 by "Casa Velas Hotel"   

Dockside Inn 

"A Spectacular View"

The Dockside Inn's motto is "We are going to spoil you" and they do. The

gingerbread-style inn, built in the 1800s, is equipped with modern

amenities and an accommodating staff. Each room, with charming

Victorian decor, has a full bath. A major attraction, aside from the

moderate rates, is the remarkable view of the harbor from the front porch.

The inn is within walking distance of beaches, shopping and nightlife. A

sister property, the Oak House bed & breakfast, is also in Oak Bluffs.

Rates vary with the season. Children are welcome.

 www.vineyardinns.com/  inns@vineyard.net  9 Circuit Avenue Extension, Oak Bluffs

MA

 by Engin_Akyurt   

Beach Plum Inn 

"Blooming Luxury"

This upscale inn overlooking Menemsha Harbor is known for its beauty

and comfort. Rooms are individually decorated and as beautiful as the

individual flowers they are named for—the Daffodil Room, the Iris Room,

the Hydrangea Room, etc. Each has a spectacular view and private bath,

and is adorned with hand-painted furniture. Enjoy the Menemsha sunset

on the private Lucy Vincent and Squibnocket beaches. Accommodations

include the option of a room or private cottage. Complimentary breakfast

is served in the award winning Beach Plum Inn Restaurant.

 www.beachpluminn.com/  info@beachpluminn.com  50 Beach Plum Lane, Menemsha,

Chilmark MA
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